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I 
Unless the Committee wishes otherwise I shall not take 
your time with an exposition of the structure of the 
European Economic Communities or of its considerable 
accomplishmentso I have a descriptive paper which I should be 
glad to offer for the record if you wishc 
II 
Perhaps the first question is just why the Western 
Europeans have launched themselves on this extraordinary 
venture, so contrary to their history and fraught with 
many economic and political difficultieso Everyone will 
have a somewhat different answer to this questiono It 
arose out of the disaster of the Second World War, a war 
in which each of the Six nations had been occupied or 
defeated. It arose out of the clear and present danger of 
organized Soviet military force on their eastern frontier. 
It arose out of the task of rebuilding battered economiese 
And finally, and increasingly• it rests on an exciting 
vision Europeans have had through recorded history of uniting 
Europe& More recently such a Europe is seen as the only 
real means whereby they can avoid being squeezed to death 
between the two superpowerso 
To an outside observer the extraordinary thing is the 
degree of popular support European unity enjoyso In a recent 
poll taken in France• 73% of the people interviewed indicated 
their support for European unificationo Fifty three percent 
said that they would be willing to make certain sacrifices in 
order to bring Great Britain into the European Communityn In 
Germany, a poll taken last November showed that 52 percent of 
the population feels the present government of Willy Brandt 
should make a ~trong effort to work for European political 
unification, while an additional 19 percent believe some effort 
toward this goal should be madeo It should be noted't'Fi"at the 
age profile shows that the strongest support comes from the 
youth. Even those in France who describe themselves as 
Communists vote more than 53 percent for the European 
Community despite the official hostility of their masters. 
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A further factor that indicates the strength of the 
movement has been the decision of the British, after having 
held aloof, to seek membership, first in 1961, again in 
1967 and with negotiations in prospect within the next few 
months, 
One of the complicating factors in this situation is the 
fact that the Europeans are seeking a political goal -- unity 
through economic meanse This tends to baffle and confound 
Europeans, as it does outside observers, many of whom become 
impatient with the complexity and slowness of the processt 
Indeed, critics of the concept rest their case more on the 
impossibility of the task than its lack of merito 
Another evidence of the power of the idec. l.:, that any 
European political figure seeking the support of the 
electorate insists that he is for European unity and the 
European Communitieso 
III 
This Committee has expressed a special interest in the 
relations of the West with the East, especially of Western 
Europe with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europeo The Western 
Europeans see no incompatibility between the quest for unity 
and improving relations with the Easto Perhaps the critical 
question has been how the German interest in the bringing 
together of the German people could be reconciled with their 
consistently strong support for the Communityo Chancellor 
Brandt has summarized it as "Unity with the West; detente 
with the Easto" During his recent visit to the United Kingdom 
he stated that West Germanyvs 0 Eastern policy starts in the 
West and can only be successful as long and as far as we get 
the support -- political and moral support -- of our Western 
partnerso" 
An enlarged Community of Europe, including Great Britain, 
the German Chancellor went on, "must be open to the world and 
stand up to its international responsibilitieso It must also 
consider itself as a platform from which its partners may 
jointly work so that the separate parts of Europe, separated 
by the East-West conflict, can move toward each other through 
practical measure so 11 
While bilateral trade agreements remain between individual 
EEC Member States and the Eastern nations, a decision has 
been made that these will be phased outo In the intervening 
period the Commission has a responsibility for surveying and 
insuring that the existing bilateral agreements are not 
inconsistent with the general interests of the Communityo 
In the meantime the Communist nations, with the exception 
of Yugoslavia, doggedly refuse to accept the de Jure existence 
of the Communityo For them, the European Community remains 
• • 
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as it has been from the startg a capitalist plot, condemned 
to dissolution due to the warring nature of capitalist states; 
a creature of NATO; a means of German revanchismo Despite 
this rhetoric, the Poles, Rumanians and the Czechs have 
entered into modest agreements covering certain agriculture 
productso However, there is no sign as yet of any basic change 
in Communist dogma on this subject; there is some ev.idence 
of increasing Soviet apprehension with the new vigor of the 
Community and the prospect for its enlargemento 
IV 
The second question and one closer to home is the 
consideration of the Community and its further development 
from the standpoint of our own interestse 
Official United States Government support has been 
consistent and unwavering from 1950 to the presento On 
February 18 in his Foreign Policy Statement, President Nixon 
put it in these words g "Our support for the strengthening 
and broadening of the European Community has not diminishedo 
We recognize that our interests will necessarily be affected 
by Europeis evolution, and we may have to make sacrifices 
in the common interesto We consider that the possible 
economic price of a truly unified Europe is outweighed by 
the gain in the political vitality of the West as a whole o" 
You will note the emphasis the President places on the 
political benefitso One of these benefits has become part 
of history and hence is ignored when it comes to striking the 
balanceo In 1950, hardly five years after the end of a 
disastrous war, the French Foreign Minister~ Robert Schuman, 
through the means of the European Coal and Steel Community 
proposal, in effect was suggesting the institutional 
means for a permanent reconciliation of these old enemies -
France and Germanyo In 1950 it was residual fearj hatred 
and immediate recollection of devastation in France that 
made this gesture to a broken Germany historico Today the 
Community provides the framework within which a dynamic 
and powerful German is accepted by her neighbors without 
apprehensione Indeed, Chancellor Brandt at the recent 
Summit Meeting in The Hague spoke what many have thought 
but feared to expresso "Whoever may fear that the economic 
strength of the Federal Republic of Germany could cause an 
imbalance within the Community ought to be in favor of 
(its) enlargement for tn is very reason o 11 
In my view it is at the level of political psychology that 
the process of unity may be now and into the future of 
the greatest importance to us, as it is to the Europeanso 
There is restlessness among many Europeans as to their 
relative impotence in the global affairs that preoccupy 
the superpowerso They recognize that a Western Europe of 
separate nation states has no chance of altering this situation, 
Prime Minister Wilson, in noting recently "tha t the tide is now 
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moving in the direction of an enlarged and increasingly 
integrated Europe, 11 has warned that "If we stay divided the 
opportunities of the coming years will be lost to usa" 
President Pompidou has said that "Europe is still lagging 
behind economically, technically and in other fields, 
especially if you take each country separatelyc It is up 
to Europeans to fill the gap," he has urged, "and to take 
concrete steps along the path which, it appears to me, the 
Americans have outlined a" 
Even with respect to the growing unease in Europe as 
to how they can cope with the giant American multinational 
companies, a problem dramatically identified by Servan 
Schreiber• the Europeans seek the answer in the perfection 
of the Community and the establishment of a political-economic 
environment that will allow competing European firms to 
develop o Just recently Prime Minister Wilsen called for 
European cooperation for restructuring industry on a European 
scaleo He not only pleaded for the dreation of more European 
firms, but for the development and reconstruction of many 
European industries in order to close the technological gap 
between the United States and Europeo 
This European impulse is consistent with the Presidentgs 
Guam doctrine that we will base our foreign policy increasingly 
on the willingness and ability of other nations to take the 
lead in matters of their own defense and progresso One result 
of The Hague Summit Meeting last December has been the launching 
of a new inquiry by the Six European foreign ministers looking 
to the establishment of some form of political uniono In 
addition, discussion is beginning of the need for new movement 
in the field of defense 9 For instance, the Bow Group of the 
British Conservative Party has just issued a report setting 
forth a numbe~ of specific recommendations in this areao 
V 
It is at the economic level that we have seen and 
experienced the benefits of the Community and felt some of the 
dislocations~ The growth of production and trade within the 
Community in its first 10 years contributed significantly 
to the expansion of international tradeo We have benefitted 
from thiso Our total exports to the European Community increased 
by over 140% between 1958 and 1969, from 2o9 billion dollars to 
almost 7 billion dollarso We have traditionally had a trade 
surplus with the EEC which has averaged over $1 billion 
annually and which exceeded $1 billion in 19690 Non-agri-
cultural exports to the EEC increased by 174% between 1958 and 
1969. The Common External Tariff of the Community on industrial 
goods is relatively moderate (averaging less than 10%) and 
will be even more so (averaging about 8%) when all the Kennedy 
Round cuts are in place less than two years from nowo This 
should help the future growth of US industrial exportso 
, ,> 
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The picture is less favorable in agricultureo While 
American agricultural exports to the EEC nearly doubled from 
1958 to 1966 - from over $800 million to nearly $1,600 million --
in the next three yars they declined about $300 milliono It 
should be noted 1 however, that US agricultural exports to all 
third countries dropped about $1 billion during the same period6 
Excessively high Cominunity internal price supports without 
production controls, combined with a variable levy system, have 
adversely affected our exports of wheat, feed grains, and 
poultryo Our exports of tobacco and soya products, however, 
have held up welle 
In many ways the American businessman has been quicker to 
see the potentiality of the Community than has been his fellow 
Europeano 
In 1958 US direct investment in the EEC was only $lo9 billion; 
in 1969 it was $9 billione The annual earnings from this 
investment in 1968 were approximately $540 million, of which 
$101 million were reinvested in the European Community, 
thereby leaving the sum of $439 million as income on direct 
inv es tmen to 
In addition, UoSo firms received about $281 million in the 
form of fees and royalties from their direct investment in the 
Community o 
There can be little doubt, but also little exact proof, 
that the Community has been a critical factor in the phenomenal 
trade growth of Western Europe; to a Community GNP that has 
grown on the average over 5 percent each year; t.o the political 
and ec anomic stability which is the important aspect of the 
European scene rather than the occasional political crisis 
that catches the headlineso 
The European Communities, both as member states and 
through its own institutions, has played a significant role 
in aiding the less developed countrieso Most of this assistance 
has naturally gone to the former colonial areas in Africa 
which as independent nations are associated with the EEC 
through the Yaounde Conventiono According to the OECD, the 
EEC and the member states together transferred more than $4 
billion to the LDCs in 19680 This amounts to almost lol 
percent of their GNP as compared to $508 billion or 0066 percent 
of our GNPo · As World Bank President McNamara said recently, "the 
aid given by the Europeans has been rising while ours has been 
dee lining~" 
There can be no doubt that the Europeans are entering an 
active phase in the construction of Europeo Indeed, there 
is a strong determination both in Community institutions and 
in the member states to achieve economic and monetary union 
by the end of this decadeo Work is well underway toward this 
endo They are also developing industrial and energy policies 
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and recognize the need to bring under control their excess 
agricultural productiono In addition to this new movement in 
internal development the Community is preparing itself for 
negotiations with Britain and the other three applicant nations, 
Ireland, Norway and Denmarko It is the Community's objective 
that these negotiations should begin before this Julyo 
VI 
Experience has shown that the process of unification 
proceeds by spurts, marked by periodic crises and all-night 
marathon sessionso I see little likelihood that the process 
will become more orderly or predictable in any exact senseo 
Yet I am equally convinced that a prudent man would accept the 
European Community as a permanent economic and political aspect 
of the world sceneo He would also anticipate that the 
negotiations with the applicants seeking membership will be 
successfulo Looking even deeper into the future, the drive for 
unity has such underlying force that it would be surprising 
if during the 1970qs progress were not made in both the political 
and the defense fieldso 
It is the mission of this Committee to probe the futureo 
A European Community, assuming for the moment one that includes 
the four applicant states, will have a GNP second only to that 
of the United Stateso In recognition of this significant fact, 
to say nothing of our common security and defense interests• 
Europe and the United States must be prepared to accept a 
common challenge: together we can help shape a better and more 
productive world~ if we become at odds we certainly have the 
individual and collective capacity to poison our political 
relations and to wreak havoc on the world economic systemo 
What this suggests to me is the high urgency of devising new 
methods for quiet, informal but continuing discussion between 
the United States and the Community~ perhaps developing new 
institutional arrangements to contribute to this essential task. 
In their February annual report the European Commission expressed 
its own concern about relations with the United States and I 
know that President Rey looks upon this as one of the principal 
pieces of bus1.ness before the European Community o 
What are the major issues between the Community and the 
United States that require now and in the future the kind of 
quiet, mutual effort that is so important? Non=tariff barriers, 
agriculture, and tariff preferences are presently the most 
pressing oneso 
We both recognize that non-tariff barriers just be reduced 
if there is to be a continuing expansion in world tradec Much 
of the preparatory work has already been done in Genevao What is 
needed now is action and an awareness of the benefits that will 
accrue to us if we act in concert with the Community, as we 
did in the Kennedy Round 9 to tackle this row of obstacles. A 
real beginning could be made in this direct ion if the President 
• • were able to obtain~ as he has requested, Congressional action 
to repeal the American Selling Pricea Rightly or wrongly~ ASP 
is considered by the Europeans to be a classic example of a non-
-tariff barriero Within the European Community it has taken on a 
psychological importance to such an extent that its repeal is 
regarded as a test of faith of this country ri s genuine belief in 
freer tradec 
Agriculture• which has become a new challenge for the 
Atlantic relationship, deserves no less attentiono The UoSo 
and the Community must work together towards a more coherent 
management of agricultural problemso If we each should ignore 
our obligations and common interests in this field~ and pursue 
independent policies, then clash is inevitable with concomitant 
costs to world consumers and producers alikeo 
Dro Bator noted in testifying before the Boggs Committee 
that "agriculture will pose the most difficult problem in 
Atlantic trade relations during the next few yearso" He urged 
that the United States "exercise great patience" for Europe is 
at a stage "in its agricultural revolution where supply is bound 
to outrun demand at prices tolerable in terms of domestic 
politics• even though people are leaving agI'icultura1 employment 
in droveso 11 
Of special relevance to the trade interests of the developing 
world is the effort to find a means for a liberal system of 
generalized tariff prefel"ences o AgalnD the degree to which 
the United States and the European Community can concert policies 
and actions in this sphere will to a large extent influence the 
attitudes of other developed countrieso And in this matter of 
a better deal for less affluent societies~ our r;ommon responsibility 
could not be more apparento 
To get the full and impressive benefits from this growing 
Community will require on our pa.rti) it seems to me 9 a sensitivep 
even generous appreciation of their political objectives== and 
problems, and as we confront short-term difficulties we should 
bear in mind, as the President has suggested~ the long-term 
political and economic benefitso w~ wi!l need persistence in 
finding means of solving difficult and recurrent problemso For 
those problems for which there seem to be no immediate remedy, 
it is essential that we and the Europeans keep these from 
poisoning trans-Atlantic relations and distracting us from 
our perception of the transcendent importance of the European-
American interdependence o 
* * * * * * * 
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AMBASSADOR SCHAETZEL URGES EXPANDED CONSULTATION BY U O S e AND EEC 
--
Washington 11 March 25 11 1970 == The United States Ambassador 
to the European Communities~ Jo Robert Schaetzel, has told a 
Congressional Sub-Committee of the 11 ur•genc y of devising new 
methods for quite informal discussions between the United States 
the European Economic Communityo 
He said such consultation is necessary to resolve differences 
between the United States and the EEC on such matters as non-
tariff barriers, agriculture and tariff preferenceso 
Ambassador Schaetzel testified March 23 before the Sub-Committee 
on Europe of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House of 
Representativeso 
He reminded the Congressmen of the full support that the 
President had given to 11 strengthening and broadening" the 
European Community in his recent (February 18) foreign policy 
statement 11 and called for increased cooperation to improve relations 
and increase tradeo 
Ambassador Schaetzel pointed out that ¥•inevnitably" there will 
be problems between two such large economic encitles as the 
United States and the EEC~ but discussions and negotiations are 
going on constantly to reconcile differenceso 
He pointed out to the legislators that much of the preparatory 
work has been done in Geneva towards reducing non-tariff barriers, 
and added that pro~ress could be speeded if Congress we~e to 
repeal the Amerjcan .Selling Price (ASP) c He said that :nany 
Europeans regard AjP as a 11 classic nontariff barrier" and consider 
its repeal as a "test of faith of' this genuine belief in freer 
trade o" 
The American Ambassador to the EEC stressed that the UoS, 
and the Community must work together 1'towards a more coherent 
management of agricultural problems o '' He warned that "if we each 
should ignore our obligation~ and common interests in this field, 
and pursue independent policies 8 then clasn is inevitable with 
concomitant costs of world consumers anu producers alike," 
Ambassador Sc haetzel also said that the United States and the 
European Communities have a "common responsibility" to work out a 
system for liberal trade preferences for manufacturers from the 
developing countrieso 
* * * * * * 
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